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[image: orange wedges]Spring’s Wood Element + New Beginnings
As the sun crossed the celestial equator last week, we are reminded that balance is the way to a fulfilling life.

I love this early season of spring! What’s not to love with warmer air and daffodils exploding through the surface of the earth. The element of ‘Wood’ associated with this season is  …





[image: Living in Good Health thm]Living in Good Health
A PRIMER ON FENG SHUI CLEAR YOUR ENERGY: LEAN HOW TO HARNESS THE POWER OF FENG SHUI WHEREVER YOU ARE. Join Loretta Shanahan-Bradbury for an interview with Judith Wendell of Sacred Currents Integrative Feng Shui Design.
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"I worked with Judith on both my apartment and dressing room on the set of SVU. The space clearing and feng shui adjustments she did greatly changed how I feel in my environments and had very positive effects on my life and career."

Mariska Hargitay, actor

"I've had the good fortune of working with Judith Wendell on the Mandarin Oriental a Miami hotel where we are re-designing the Spa and Wellness Floor. Judith has developed a Feng-Shui strategy which has informed our design direction. Her insight is a powerful tool which will increase revenue sales in the retail boutique area and will be easy to implement."

Robert Henry, architect

"Judith merges a deep understanding of Feng Shui with practical knowledge of human behavior and site design. She is upbeat, easy to work with, and a doer. The results regardless of fundamental beliefs, whether involving money outcomes or an attractive looking place, should be highly satisfying."

Lewis Altfest

Ph.D. CFP® CFA CPA PFS

"Judith Wendell is one of the best things I have ever done for my company and my life. I hired Judith to arrange the placement of furnishings so that my business would have a great feeling when clients walked in the door, and for employees and those of us who were serving these clients. Well we all LOVE it here and never want to leave. I have hired Judith on a personal occasion as well, as a gift for my daughter, that's how much I loved what she did for us here. She's the GOLD STANDARD for feng shui."

Mary McGuire-Wien

Owner American Yogini

"Judith is at the highest level of feng shui practice, both technically and aesthetically. If you want your home or business to support and enhance your success in life.

Barry Gordon

BTB Feng Shui Master


"My apartment just 'felt' different after your visit. There was definitely a palpable surge of energy, the flow became very harmonious."

Monika Luczak

Lawyer

"I have to say that you've transformed my home space entirely for the best and I'm truly grateful.  The space finally feels as if it belongs, is an extension of me and is generating a warmth inside my being or vise versa."

Gabriela Edwards

Architect  

"Thank you again for the sacred clearing we did yesterday. The space feels significantly different.  Now it seems that I can breathe, and when I get all the other things you suggested into place it will look terrific too!"

Ligia Elizondo

Entrepreneur

"Working with Judith for my baby’s room made me feel so good, knowing I was doing everything I could to make her space as awesome as possible. She had such an easy transition from sleeping in our room to hers, and is such a champion sleeper now!"

Alysia Reiner,
Mother, Actor, Film Maker

"I already feel a shift in the energy from boxing up books and throwing away a bunch of things. It is so amazing how that works. You are a blessing. I just think you are so special Judith. Your energy is so wonderful."

Amy Stiller, Actor
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SACRED CURRENTS   •   Integrative Sustainable Design   •   Feng Shui    •  Space Clearing

Judith Wendell    CELL: (917) 903-9390

Judith holds Red Ribbon Professional Status from the International Feng Shui Guild, which upholds the highest standards for Feng Shui Professionals by distinguishing excellence in training.
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Red RibbonProfessional Member
International Feng Shui Guild
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